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1. Attach lower pedestal piece to base plate using two tri -side thumb screws. 
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2. Attach upper pedestal piece to lower pedestal piece using 2 thumb screws. 
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3. Remove four thumb screws from back cover of top piece. 
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4. Pull cover aside. Remove 4 wing nuts and place iPad inside ensuring iPad orientation 

is correct. Plug iPad charger into available outlet inside unit. Plug cable provided with iPad 

into iPad. Bundle wiring neatly. Replace wing nuts and back cover thumb screws. **See 

note at bottom regarding potential need for adapter** 
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5. Mount half-circle bracket to the top of the unit using single thumb screw. 
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6. Mount top piece to half-circle bracket as shown below using two thumb screws. 

Ensure the black plastic spacers are installed as shown. 

 

 

 

7. Plug power cable into wall outlet or extension cord and test that iPad is charging 

and ring light is working.
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NOTE: There are a few versions (generations) of 11” Apple iPads. Older models 

use a Lightning Connector and newer models use a USB-C connector. 

 

Newer Generations: 

 

The cable provided with the iPad is a USB-C to USB-C and should plug in as shown 

below: 

 

 

Older Generations: 

 

The older 11” iPad models used a lightning port. The Illumin8+ model you have uses a 

USB-C receptacle. If you find the cable provided with your iPad does not fit into the 

receptacle, you just need to purchase a USB-C to USB-A adapter such as this, also 

pictured below: 

 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Adapter-Benfei-Compatible-MacBook-Samsung/dp/B07DNQ9FD9/ref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa?crid=31HKJ2C8FB1N7&amp;keywords=usb%2Bc%2Bto%2Blightning%2Badapter&amp;qid=1575293114&amp;sprefix=usb%2Bc%2Bto%2Blig%2Caps%2C167&amp;sr=8-2-spons&amp;spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE2U1Y4UlZKRzNUWVYmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAzOTE1MTNIRlU5M1M0RklSMUImZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDc3OTI5MDE0Qk5SM0RSREMwSlYmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&amp;th=1
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